
 

• Remote and pristine wilderness within Kruger National Park 
• Largest private concession in KNP with 33 000 acres of exclusive 

traversing 
• Diverse, dramatic landscape 
• Big Five, but particularly known for large lion prides 
 

Key Species: leopard, famously large prides of lion, white rhino, black 
rhino, buffalo, elephant, hippopotamus, cheetah & sable. 

contemporary, eagles’ nests, glass and steel, 
spacious, open & light, abstract African style, smart 

casual, earthy, sophisticated, furnishings spilling out- 
nature moving in 

bold rich colours, secret sanctuary, tucked into a 
verdant riverbank, new African context, geometrics, 
energetic, rich & precious, neutral tones to bring in 

light reflected by gold and bronze ore 

• 13 x Suites  
• 2 x Two Bedroom Suites or 1 x Villa 

 

• 6 x Suites 
• 1 x Pool Suite 
 
* Perfect for private use 

• Flight 1 - Departs 10:30 am | Arrives 12:00 pm 
• Flight 2 - Departs 12:30 pm | Arrives 2:00 pm 

• Flight 1 - Departs 9:30 am | Arrives 10:30 am 
• Flight 2 - Departs 1:15 pm | Arrives 2:15 pm 

• Children 10 years & older are welcome 
• Children under the age of 10 years are welcome 

in the Two Bedroom Suites or Villa 
• Children of all ages are welcome 

*Children 16 & under pay 50% of the rate 
*In the interest of safety, children’s participation in game activities is at the discretion of the guide. 

• daily game drives 
• guided safari walks 
• stargazing 
• Singita Community Culinary School visits 
• Swimming 

• Wellness treatments 
• wine experience 
• Singita Boutique & Gallery 
• sleep-out experience 

• Great game viewing 
• Shorter grass and less water forces game to concentrate around 

sources of drinking water 
 

• Short thunderstorms in afternoon - lush landscape 
• Many species give birth at the start of the rains 

High end, creative food is an integral part of Singita’s overall safari experience. 
Our chefs go above and beyond to tailor make each meal to individual preferences 

• bush breakfast 
• private in-suite dining 
• sundowners 

• boma dinner 
• bush dinner 

Communities close to Singita reserves are key role-players in preserving 
the integrity of wilderness area and their wildlife. It is therefore 

important that they understand and benefit from the existence of the 
reserves. Singita’s long-term, broad community development objective 

is to assist communities to thrive, both economically and socially. 

Book a combination of three nights at Boulders or Ebony Lodge and three nights at Lebombo or Sweni Lodge 
and receive one of the nights and one flight per person between the lodges complimentary (excludes Villa) 

Book a combination of two nights at Ebony or Boulders Lodge and two nights at Sweni or Lebombo Lodge 
and receive one flight per person between the lodges complimentary 

Book four nights at either Lebombo or Sweni Lodges and only pay for three 

Book a combination of five nights between Ebony and Sweni Lodge and receive one of the nights and one 
flight per person between the lodges complimentary 

: Malaria Area (Please consult your physician before travelling) 


